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Invocation, and RepresentaxiTn

Franklin MengesT-o- t PennsylTan- -At the Oregon for the Rest of the Week OFFICERS DEFtTJDTiprD'o pi mic nn
this issue amounts to walrer of
punitive damages '

The opinion was written by
Justice Belt.
'y Other opinions handed down by

the supreme court today follow:
Santlam, Reclamation company

and Western Oregon Development
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Adolpbe Menjoa is great ac--j

tor.
We have seen him demonstrate

his ability to portray aaaTe ant
sophisticated roles in such pic-

tures as "Serenade." and "A Gen
tleman of Paris." be as beer,
seen as a conTinclng dramatic ar-

tist In A Night of Mystery." hS
most recent, but in "His Tiger
Lady." Menjou turns to light, sa
tirical comedy,

"His Tiger Lady" Is Para
mount's newest production star
ring the dashing Menjou, and It
will be on the screen at the EIsI
nore theater today and tomorrow

This picture is Ernest Vajidae
adaptation 'of the f Alfred 'Sarior
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BRADE PROGRAM SET

OOUXTY- - GRADUATION' K Kjf

CISES TO BE HERE JUK

The county eighth graSerr.j.
ation exercises will be held i;i ,.e
Salem high school building ,k :
o'clock Saturday afternoon, j..n-- 9.

Mary L Fulkerson. rv;n;v
school Bunerlntendent, who is :r-- -

paring a good program tor tin
casion, yesterday mailed the !:.
lowing letter to eighth graders
er the county:

"Please ; accept my congrar:i:j.
tions on your success in pasiu
the eighth grade examination

"I want your school to be re-
presented on this occasion. IV-hap- s

yon will be busy at this t.m-o- f

the year but we hare seU- - -i

Saturday afternoon, hoping Tut
all of our eighth grade gradu.r s

can take the time to come.
"If you haTe" already receive

your diploma, yon may come any
way. Just bring your diploma
me before the program begins
we will present it with the other .

"We shall miss yon In school
next year, so please come and
us have this opportunity to u

your diploma and wish y.n,

God speed.
"It is not necessary to go eitn

expense in dress for the occasion
We appreciate your bard work an 1

consequent success more than

Between 200 and 300 studn
usually attend these exercises.

Great Britain fires Prde ar-o- l

to prove to the world that this
Rumanian disturbance is one lia

is hot in on.

la, will Introduce the president
At Arlington national cemetery,

patriotic organisations under' the
direction ot Albert F. TOugnn, tne
new chaplain at Fort Myer. 'wlll
send special representatives to lay
flowers and wreaths upon the
blocks of marble that mark the
graves of the nation's heroes.

Chaplain John T. Axton. chief
chaplain of the War department,
and members ot his staff will take
part in the tributes to be paid
there.

May 30 was first declared the
official Memorial day in a procla-
mation by General John A. Logan,
commander-in-chie- f of the G. A.
R., in 1868. making it the official
day of observance for the Civil
war Teterans.

Lumber Crash Kills

Klamath Mill Worker

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., May
29. ,(AP) Crushed underneath
the ponderous weight of 4,000 feet
of lumber, HarTey McCollum, aged
38. was Instantly killed at 10:30
a. m. today at McCollom's mill, 20
miles west of Klamath Falls. In
backing a truck up to the lumber
pile, -- McCollum went too far. the
machine hit the supports on the
lumber pile and the lumber tell
forward onto the driver. He is
surrlTed by a wife and five chil-

dren.

COMMERCE WHIPS KELSO

PORTLAND. May 29. '(AP)
The commerce high school base-
ball team, the champions of the
interscholastic league, defeated
defeated the Kelso nine here to-

day 4 to 1.

play. "Super of the Gaiety," ana
'i,, shows Menjou In the role of an

&extra man of the Folies Bergere.
J" who becomes interested in and

ultimately wins the hand of the
Merna Kennedy, with Charlie Chapbn in "The Circus: wealthy Tiger Lady. Her partlc

t ? alar form of diversion is to test

POnWDBiKS
the lore of her admirers through

t the medium of a ferocious tiger.
Menjou's only suit Is ruined

through a practical Joke perform
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Insist Organization Takes
Place of Individual

Liability

PORTLAND. May 29 (AP)
Officials of West Coast Bancor-
poration and Oregon Bancorpora-
tion, both of Portland, stated to
day that they were not perturbed
over a reported more intended to
show that holding corporations
legally belong under supervision
of the state banking department.

Any argument pertaining to
double liability of bank stock
holders would be won by advo
cates ot bank holding corpora-
tions, the officials believed, add
ing that investigation along this
line would show the superiority
of corporation liability as com
pared with the existing individual 1

liability of stockholders.
Frank C. Bramwell. former

state superintendent of banks, and
now president of Oregon Bancor
poration, said: "There is no law
governing the manner in which a
corporation shall invest its funds
so long as it Invests for the bene
fit of its stockholders.

"As to the double liability.
when a bank's stock is held by a
corporation this proTfdes a much
better guarantee and insurance
tor depositors than ever has pre-

vailed under individual liability
of stockholders."

1

TRBUTE

UN WIDE TODAY

President Coolidge Will De-

liver First Address at
Gettysburg

WASHINGTON, May 29. (AP)
Renewal of a nation's tow that

vain" will be made in solemn pub- -

these dead shall not have died in
lie observances of Memorial Day
all orer the country May 30..

Gettysburg. Pa., where 65 years
ago Lincoln's immortal words call
ed a war-tor- n nation to its duty
of carrying on. will be the scene of
the chief ceremony this year.

President Coolidge. as spokes
man for the people of the United
States, will make the principal ad-

dress at a simple serTice on the
scene of the national soldiers' bur
ial ground.

The president is making his
first trip to Gettysburg to deliTex
a Memorial Day address, having
gone . to Arlington national ceme
tery heretofore.

The Tine-coTer- ed brick: rostrum
from which the president will
speak is directly in front of the
monument: erected orer the spoi
where a rough wooden platform
wsa built for President Lincoln
when he went to Gettysburg. No-Temb-er

19. 1863, to dedicate the
cemetery.

Lincoln's Gettysburg address
the first memorial speech ever de- -

i.A.i4 nn thn battlefield wnere
43.000 Union and Confederate sol

diers were kUiea ana wuuuucu
win h read br Dr. A. E. Wagner,
of the Christ Lutheran church of
Gettysburg. The Rev. James
u.nrr Darlington. Kpiscopa.
bishop of Harrteburg will give the
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Central Oregon Institution !

Joins Organization Head-

ed by Bramwell

PORTLAND, May 2 (AP) --

The Central Oregon bank of
Bend, one of the leading financial
institution of central Oregon has
affiliated with the Oregon Ban-corporati- on

system. - Frank C.

Bramwell of the bancorporation,
made the announcement tonight.
.. DeposlU of the Central Oregon
bank.oa May 2 were 11.080,000.
and total resources approximated
f1.2e0.t0. The institution has
$743,060 of its assets listed ia
liquidity. " Cash Items amount to
1225.000. with- - lclins and dis-
counts reported at $320.000.

- E. P. Uahaffey, vice president
of the Bend bank, was today
elected a director of "the holding
organization. In' accordance with
the plan of the organization's
leaders to give representation on
its board to each affiliating bank.
No change in personnel or man-
agement of the Central Oregon
bank is contemplated at this time.
Bramwell said. He added that
this is the first of several upstate
banks which are expected to be-

come affiliated with the holding
corporation.

STATE COURT SAYS

ire NO QUESTION

Reverses Circuit Opinion for
No Case Against Both

Defendants

Holding that punitive damages
should not have been a question
for the jury, the Oregon supreme
court Tuesday failedto-- hold with
the lower court's verdict in the
damage action of Ruby S. Gill
against Drs. Laurence Selling and
M. L. Margason, The case wiH
be retried. Judge Lewis P. Hew-

itt of the Multnomah circuit court
beard the original case, in which
plaintiff was awarded $6,250.
- Plaintiff charged that she was
a patient of Dr. gelling, who- - re-

ferred her-t- Dr.
Margason for an examination. She
alleged that a part of the exam-

ination to which ahe was subject-
ed by Dr. Margason was Intended
for another. Patient.. ?

"Viewing the evidence in the
light most faTorable to plaintiff
and measuring the conduct ot de-
fendants by the standard of law."
read' the supreme court opinion,
"we reach the conclusion that the
question of punitive damages
should have been withdrawn from
consideration of the jury.

"Even though it were conceded
that there was sufficient evidence
to go to the jury on the question
of punitive damages as to the de-
fendant, Margason, it Is certain
that the other defendant. Dr. Sell-
ing, could not be held for such
damages. A failure to establish
a case against both defendants on
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Long Procession ot Thnf'
Interested Pass Across

Witness Stand

PORTLAND. Ore.. May 29
(

(AP) A procession of invest- -

ment bankers, pawnbrokers
building and loan brokers-- and
mortgage and loan dealers pass- -

ed t cross the witness stand to- -;

day in the suit ot seven national,
hunt, nf Portland against the
sheriff of Multnomah as tax col-

lector.
The suit, brought by the banks

as at protest against the high tax
on their capital stock, is based on
the contention that other capital
in the state, similarly employed,
goes untaxed.

A pile of tax returns was on
the table before Deputy District
Attorney George Mowry who com
pared statements by witnesses tOj
litamanti mid to assessors. . S

Aibrecht. manager of the
Northwest Credit company iota on

ession oT 1250,000 in automobile
"paper" on March l, iz

Members of the firm, according -

to Aibrecht, had no capital inrest-- j

ed by .the others in the cast, ana
be is forced to take,, to the street
in his stage clothes, the apparel
of a maharajah.- - How the Tiger
Princess tries the love with the
gay imposter, and the manner by

which Menjou proves his ralor
form an enterUining climax to
this most attractive picture.

W. U. STUDENT HEAD

EOES TO BOIM
This morning Kenneth Litch-

field, newly elected president of
rhe student body of Willamette
university left for Missoula. Mon

tnt. where he I will attend the
meeting of the Pacific Student
Presidents' association. The con-

ference is guest of the "University
of Montana from May 30 to June
2. inclusive. All colleges west of
the rockies. of which there are
about 30. will be represented.

Before assembling, each col-

lege sent to the president of the
association j list of the particular
problems confronting it. The pres-

ident of the conference will or-

ganize the program so that mutual
and individual problems may be
dUcussed to greatest advantage.

HEROISM SHOWN
.PORT OR FORD, Ore.. May 29.
fAP). By running alongside

an automobile which wsa dashing
driverless down a hill, Harold An- -
dcrinn iiftd t1A ltf nf ihm Kali

company, appellant, rs. Henry C
Porter, trustee; appeal from Mar-

lon county; appeal frm judgment
ef circuit court dismissing appeal
from order of state engineer.
Opinion by Justice. Rossman.
Judge L. H. McMahan affirmed.

W. T. Wright ts. Morton &

Sons, appellants; appeal from
Jackson county; suit to recover
money, upinion oy justice itoss- -
man. Judge C. M. Thomas af-

firmed.
Coon county ts. L. A. El rod and

Nets. Osmnndson, appellants; ap-

peal from Coos county; suit to
cancel deed. Opinion by Justice
Rossman. Judge J. W. Hamilton
affirmed.

M. D. Malcolm and Agnes H.
Malcolm, appellants, ts. W. B.
Tate and Lola Marie Tate. W. B.
Lane and A. doing bus-

iness as Parker Realty company;
appeal from Marion county; suit
to recover interest and attorneys
fees. Opinion by Justice Brown.
Judge L. H. McMahan reversed.

Robert Twentyman and Mable
Twentyman vs. W. S. Nicnoi, de-

fendant, and National Surity
company, appellant; appeal from
Multnomah county; suit to re
cover on real estate brokers bond.
Opinion by Justice McBride. Judge
Robert Tucker, affirmed.

Petitions for rehearing denied
in Sandgren ts. Austin. French
vs. C. F k. T. company. Shaver ts.
Watts Express company, and in
State ts. Hazelbacher.

Motion for affirmance of Judg
ment allowed in Spaulding Log- -
ri-n- r onminnr va. Follia and in
Spaulding Logging company ts
Pinder.
. Appeal dismissed in Randies ts
Carstens Packing company..

Petition In matter of reinstate-
ment of George Estes as attorney
of supreme court referred to
grievance of state bar association.

Rhe&rinr ordered in Imel
Trustee va. Albany Iron Works.

TENDERLOIN' STARS

REAL FILM BEAUTY

The local presentation by War-
ner Bros, of

"

Dolores Costello in
"Tenderloin which is showing at
the Capitol this week, takes on ah
importance' that' Is all Its own.
Since "Tenderloin" is the first of
the "talkinr morles." Its intro- -
(1 action is being awaited with a
tremendous amount of interest.

During the action" of the picture,
and particularly in Its dramatic
scenes, the Tolees of the players
are heard through the medium of
Vitaphone.

In selecting "Tenderloin" as the
first of the full-leng- th feature. pjCr
turea to haTe spoken dialogue in
it the Warners were Influenced by
two-facts- . One was that the story
contained' a number of highly mel
odramatic scenes and the other
was that In depicting the heroine
Miss Costello would hare abun-
dant opportunity to bring into
play not only her beauty and emo-

tional talents, but her delightful
speaking voice 1

Demonstrators in Rumania are
doing their best to prove that
Prince Carol is their favorite son.
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CONTINUOUS SHOW 2 TILL 11 I E
SEE and HEAR

"TENDERLOIN"

ed in the company on March l.jioroat in Jonnson creex when he
192i. but had arranged with. was arrested. last year ly Charles

With

DOLORES COSTELLO
CONRAD NAGELPortland banks to borrow capital;'

as needed. They borrowed as high j warden, the game commission
as $250,000 at one time he aald.!,earBed t its fish poaching bear

jj ; 'pi : daughter of Mrs. Lester Sauers
as me macame struck a

buildlhg. The baby was left in
the car parked in front of the

stock prices upward today after
an early period of Irregularity.

( Early declines of 1 to S points la
many instances were cat down, or
wiped out, and more than two
score issues were marked up 1 to
nearly IK poitns. Trading was
fairly heavy for a pre-holid- ay ses--

o crossing the 2.000.000 share
mark tore the end of the thlrd
hour.

The closing was firm. Attempts
to cash In some of the paper pro-
fits, irrniiii (rnm thn untirt in
motors and other industries
brought a decline running from 2

to3 points in many instances. Sev--

eral pools, however, stuck to their
tasks. Remington Rand rising to
a new high at 35. with a block
of 12,000 sares at 35. Radio cross
ed 206, while International Har-
vester touched 2 SO. Total sales
approximated 3,300,000 shares.

T

TELLS NEAT STORf

Was Fishing for Pickle, Not
Pickerel, Declares Robert

p TubbS

PORTLAND, May 29 (AP)
It was a pickle.' noC a pickerel.
that Robert, F Tobbr, was fishing

- Belarts, 'apeclan depnty game

ing today. - - The commission
thought Bellarts said .pickerel"
yesterday. v

. "Some kids were fishing for a
cucumber." Tubbs told the com
mission. "I took the pole to try
my luck. Mr. Bellarts arrested
nje." the commission thought that
explained why Tubbs had not
been prosecuted.

"

Elmer Albee. of Heppner. form
er deputy game warden, testified
today that Ed H. Clark, a deputy
when placed in charge of the sal
mon patrol in 1927, Issued orders
that the Willamette be patrolled
above the reef lust below the
Abernat'hy on odd dates, and be-
low the . reef on nights of even
dates. On odd nights operations
of fish poachers below the reef
could plainly be heard., the wit
ness said, but the poachers were
not molested.

Clark, 'on the stand denied oth
er testimony of Albee that he was
drunk on twb nights in 1925 and
spoiled raids which officers had
planned against poachers.

MAN SUICIDES

PORTLAND. Ore.. May 29.
(AP). T. H. McDonald, about
55. who registered at a hotel here
yesterday from Spokane, was
round shot to death today In the
bathtub of his room. He had fired
a bullet Into his mouth, the coro-
ner reported. The man left a brief
note asking that no inquest be
held over his body.

TRY AIR "CURE FOR DEAF

HARTFORD. Conn. In an ef
fort to restore her hearing a Hart-
ford young woman was taken np
in an army plane and subjected to

wuti imi uttmm win. one
felt a bussing, in her ears, but no
otner eiiects. The experiment
will be continued.

JAPS REINFORCED

TOKYO. May 29. (AP) A
battalion ot Japanese troops has
been sent from garrison quarters
at Ryusaa. Korea, to the Man-churi- an

border, as an ontrrowth
of a raid by Mcnchurian bandits
across the Korean frontier. -

Today and

pos toff ice and the car started
down the hill. Anderson caught
the child in time to prevent her
being dashed through the wind-
shield.
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A Beautiful American Flag Outfit for Every Reader of

The Oregon Statesman
The Oregon Statesman, knowing that all of s

readers would want to fly an unsoiled and untorn
flag this year, bought a Urge-numbe- r of flags and will
be able to supply its readers with flags at a very small
cost while they last.
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Tomorrow Only

COUPON

TODAY!

Motox jBuying Forces
Sfock Prices Skyward j

NEW YORK. May 29 (AP)- -
Heavy buying ofthe motor shares
based in part oa expectations - of
favorable second quarter earnings
statenTents. turned the course of

En Oil
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Big Vaudeville Acts
The California Debutantes

MUSICAL REVUE

o c

o c

All New Show

Ow the Seree
Adoipb Menjoa
Evelyn Brent

!" "HIS TIGER f,t invf Lr... -- ' m. srT . --i
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POSmVELY THE MOST COLOSSAL
AND DELIRIOUS CONCATENATION
OF SLAPSTICK AND SAWDUST,
GAGS AND GRANDEUR, JUGGLING
AND JOLUTY, AND DEATH-DEFY-IN- G,

GLOOM-DISPELLIN- G CONTOR-
TIONS EVER SEEN.
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Everyone will want to fly a fresh clean, flag of the
United States of America on

DECORATION DAY, May 30th
FLAG DAY, June 14th

INDEPENDENCE DAY, July 4th
With these three great holidays close at hand, now ia the
time to get yoar flag and be prepared for all the holidays
throat hoot the year,

A Remarkable Flag at an Exceptional Price. Only 98c
- Description of Flag y .

-

, This flag Is 3x5 feet and Is made of specially selected cot-
ton bentiag. has sewed stripes (aot. printed) and fast col-
ors. The yarns nsed are tight, strong, yet they are sufficient-
ly light to permit the flag to float beautifully in the breese.

How To Get Your Hag 1
- v - clip tare Flag Coapons like that printed below and mall to
The Oregon Statesman, Salem, Oregon, and the flag will be
sent to ran postpaid frta by return malL

- "TODYT -
. - r '

And the Restof the Week
. , FLAG

f
sailed to the t

at mmd 98c whew, presented a or
office," 218 Sooth Commercial

Street, Salem, Oregon, entitles yon to n beantifnl Amer-
ican Flag, also 8x3 feet as adTOrtlsed.

- "Bug SAIUKSr

GASCUNE .
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